Abstract. Most research has been carried out about crash modeling but there is little attention to the urban highways. The candidate's set of explanatory parameters were: traffic flow parameters, geometric infrastructure characteristics and pavement conditions. Statistical analysis is done by SPSS on the basis of nonlinear regression modeling and during the analysis, principal components are identified to assist the principal component analysis method and more important variables recognized that could indicate the best description of crash occurrence on the basis of available logics. Results indicate that the number of accidents per year increase with: length, peak hour volume and longitudinal slope whereas it decreases with radius. The presented models show that the crashes occurrence increase with the increase in each of section length, peak hour volume and longitudinal slope variables whereas it is decreased with the decrease of curvature. The remarkable result in this study was the effect of longitudinal slope variable on the crash occurrence.
Introduction
In recent years, a lot of studies have been conducted about accidents, condition of their occurrence and also the prediction of occurred crashes counts. In these studies, the effects of different effective variables on crashes have been considered in order to prevent or reduce the crashes counts.
The first prediction's model of multilane roads was presented by Persaud and Dezbik in 1993 . In this research, the generalized linear models, average daily traffic (ADT) data and traffic volume per hour (VH) were used. The results of these studies show that the rate of crash is increased by the growth of the traffic flow introduced by ADT and VH. Also, accident's hazard is more in 4 lane freeways than over 4 lane freeways at the same situation such as traffic volume, free flow and much maneuver power of road users. Thus, the traffic flow introduced by VH is more suitable than ADT for describing crash phenomenon in congested or free flow traffic because of the difficulty of accurately estimating of VH. Therefore, ADT is usually applied in prediction models [1] . Knuiman (1993) examined the effect of median width of four-lane roads on crash rate using a Negative Binomial Distribution. His model was on the basis of the Log-Linear regression method. The findings indicated that crash rate decreases with increasing median width. Furthermore, wider medians considerably reduce "crossover accidents" involving head-on crashes between opposing vehicles. As a result, a much greater positive effect of medians on severe crashes than on property-damage-only crashes is expected [2] . Hadi (1995) proposed several accident-prediction models with regarding both to multilane roads and two-lane roads of rural or urban designation. The dependent variables were total crash rate or injury crash rate by consideration of Poisson and Negative Binomial regression models. The values of these accident indicators were estimated as a function of AADT and road environmental factors. By examining the effect of traffic flow on the crash rate the conclusions reached were that crash rate increases with increasing AADT on roads having higher levels of traffic, while it decreases with AADT on roads with lower traffic volumes [3] . Milton and Mannering (1996) implemented their studies on the basis of negative binomial regression model. Results presented that the crash occurrence is less in sections with median even with more traffic. Also, they represented that the rate of crash is reduced in the middle sections of road and in different speed limitations, obviously. Thus, it must not increase the cross speed limitation unless geometric infrastructure characteristics, signs, right side guard of road and other limitations would be improved [4] . Golob and Recker (2003) used the linear and non-linear multivariate statistical analyses to determine how the type of accidents is related to traffic flow, weather and lighting conditions. The study approach was based on the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) in order to identify the most significant variables from a set of original traffic flow variables, and a canonical correlation analysis (CCA) was used to relate the identified principal components both to weather and lighting conditions. Variables used consisted of: a) lighting variables (classified sections based on lighting and weather condition), b) crash variables (type of contact, location of crash occurrence and crash severity), c) traffic flow variables (median, middle lane changes, right lane changes, average volume of left lane, volume changes of left lane and right lane) [5] . Golob (2004) evaluated the safety effects of changes in freeway traffic flow, in a subsequent paper. In this study, three crash characteristics were used in the analysis, namely crash type (rear end, sideswipe or hit object, number of vehicles involved); crash location (e.g. left lane, interior lanes, right lane, shoulder); crash severity (injuries and fatalities per vehicle) [6] . Also Hauer (2004) developed statistical road safety modeling by using the Negative Binomial distribution. The dependent variable was the number of accident per year, while the independent ones were geometric characteristics and traffic flow. In this study, the author suggested guidelines for assigning the functional form to each variable in the model, and observed that the model equation should have both a multiplicative and an additive component. The multiplicative component is to account for the influence of variables that have a continuous role along a road (such as lane width or shoulder type), while the additive component is to account for the presence of hazardous points (such as driveways or narrow bridges). The most innovative aspect of this study was the introduction of an alternative tool for measuring the goodness-of-fit of the predictive models, the so-called Cumulative Residuals (CURE) Method. This method consists of plotting the cumulative residuals as a function of the independent variable of interest, a good CURE plot being one oscillating around zero [7] . Caliendo and Parisi (2004) implemented a comprehensive study about the PCA method and selecting the effective principal variables in crash occurrences. The purpose of this study was the deletion of unnecessary variables in the crashes count prediction models for the exhibition of desirable and communicative model. They advised this method to other researchers because of its simple and uncomplicated trait in different to Fuzzy logic, etc. The results for curves presented that crashes are increased by increase in section length (L), curvature (1/R), average daily traffic (ADT) and the difference in design speed between tangents and curves. Also for tangents, crashes are increased by increase in section length (L) and average daily traffic (ADT) [8] .
Caliendo, Guida and Parisi (2007) discussed in a new paper about variables related to the traffic flow, geometric infrastructure characteristics, pavement surface and rainy condition. In this paper, the crash prediction models were presented for four-lane median-divided rural roads in Italy. The Poisson, Negative Binomial and Negative Multinomial regression models, applied separately to tangents and curves were used to model the frequency of accident occurrence [9] .
Anastasopoulos, Tarko and Mannering (2008) applied Tobit Regression for recognition of principal parameters that affect accidents. They withdrew the previous methods such as negative binomial or multinomial methods, etc and exhibited their research with the new above method. The results of this research showed that the factors related to the status and quality of the pavement (side friction coefficient, rough index of pavement, rut of pavement, pavement's degree) and geometric infrastructure characteristics (type and width of median, width of shoulder, counts of ramps, bridges, horizontal and vertical curves) affect crashes counts [10] .
The above studies show that there are several variables that affect accidents. In these studies, the attention points of researchers have concentrated on rural roads and there is little attention to the accidents of urban highways. This paper examines the accidents of urban arterial highways in Tehran and it is set up on the basis of the traffic flow parameters and effective geometric characteristics that affect accident occurrence in urban highways. Identifying the most important variables that increase crash counts in the urban arterial highways is the aim of this paper until after identifying each variable on the basis of available data and their effects, the costs of accidents will be reduced. Examining the above studies shows that more important parameters of crash prediction models are the traffic and geometric design parameters. According to the experience of these studies, researchers tried to indicate simpler models with higher probability ratio and they applied various linear and nonlinear models to present logical models with more effective variables on crash occurrence to reach this aim. The aim is identifying more effective variables on crash occurrence of urban highways.
Methodology and Materials
In this paper, nonlinear models are applied for modeling because of their more flexibility in adapting estimations on collected data. So the logistic analysis was done on the accident data observed of the three urban arterial highways in Tehran during a 3-year monitoring period extending between 2005 and 2008 until more important causes of crash occurrences and their effects on crashes were identified on such highways.
Crashes statistics were collected from the three urban arterial highways in Tehran (4 or 5-lane mediandivided) and their characteristics are shown in Table 1 . During the period of observation, crash data, traffic flow and geometric characteristics were collected.
Accidents data were collected and extracted from the official reports of the Tehran's Driving Police (Rahvar) and Tehran's Highway Police. For each accident a variety of details was recorded, including location of accident, horizontal alignment (tangent or curve), vertical alignment (upgrade or downgrade), weather and pavement surface conditions (dry or wet), type and severity of accidents. Some 12,891 accidents were considered in this study, 32 of which were fatal, 1348 were injury accidents and 11,601 were property damage only accidents. So in summary, during the period of observation 1380 casualty accidents (fatal and injury crashes) equal to 10.63% of all crashes and 11,601 property damage only accidents or 89.37% of all crashes were registered. 34.40% of all crashes occurred on curves and 65.60% on tangents or straight sections. So the chance of crashes occurrence at tangents is 1.91 higher than crashes that occurred at curve sections. Table 2 illustrates the accident count data observed during the 3-year monitoring period. The database does not include accidents taking place on the ramps of junctions, on service areas, at tollbooths or on shoulders, since such accidents are not due to traffic flow and geometric design characteristics. Pedestrians and bicycles are forbidden to use this infrastructure. Thus, no pedestrian and bicycle were involved in accidents.
For the purpose of the subsequent statistical analysis, homogeneous road sections were separated. The key characteristics of these three highways were collected form the Traffic and Transportation Organization of Tehran's municipality. These characteristics include longitudinal slope, different segments of curves and tangents, length and width or curvature of each segment, number of lanes, location of junctions and the like. Segments for each carriageway have constant horizontal curvature and longitudinal slope. For these segments the following major variables did not change: width and number of lanes, type and width of shoulders, median width and type. Similar segments of highway are separated by this method.
After investigating previous studies are shown in introduction and identifying the effect amount and importance of most variables, in this research among the different available parameters, we attended to traffic flow parameters and horizontal and vertical dimension characteristic parameters. For example, many complicated calculations and particular statistics are necessary to examine the effect of drivers caution on crash occurrence that it is not included in modeling easily. So a variable such as present junctions count in the path are not included because of low junctions count in the three involved highways. The wet effect variable is not included in modeling because it is not effective on increasing and decreasing crashes counts. If all other conditions are the same, the effect of moisture is to lower the surface skid resistance, so at high speed, and if the pavement surface is already polished, the likelihood of crash occurrence would be higher in wet condition. " Figure 1" shows view of Chamran Highway (for example). 
Traffic Flow Parameter
The initial studied parameter in modeling is related to the traffic flow. In this study, peak hour traffic volume (PHV) is used for entering the effect of traffic flow on crash occurrence. The traffic flow was extracted from the traffic file of the Traffic and Transportation Organization of Tehran's municipality for each of the three involved highways, in input and output points and in different sections. The amount of PHV is measured in each divided section of the three highways on the basis of these explanatory statistics of peak hour traffic volume and involved in the analysis. In many sections, whereas traffic flow volume evaluating was difficult and it was necessary to control the accuracy of vehicles traffic on a highway; it was assumed that the total number of vehicles leaving a carriageway in a given exit point was equal to the number of vehicles entering the other carriageway through the corresponding controlled access point in the opposite direction. Table 3 illustrates the maximum and minimum registered PHV parameter statistics in each of the three highways. 
Geometric Design Characteristics Parameters
Geometric design characteristics of each of the three involved highways are extracted on the basis of final data that had been collected by Traffic and Transportation Organization of Tehran's municipality. The plans of each of the three involved highways are supplied by Autodesk Inc. Auto Cad 2009 software and the analysis is done for parameters and necessary characteristics. These geometric characteristics that are presented in separate horizontal and vertical dimension characteristics were: tangent length, curve length, curvature and longitudinal slope. All curves are simple circular form in horizontal alignment and whereas curves are adapted to simple curve forms, all curves in geometric characteristic's plan are defined as simple curves. In vertical alignment, because of the large noticeable differences between each couple consecutive longitudinal slope and the choice of condition of longitudinal slope, vertical curves are ignored.
Modeling
The aim of Crash prediction models presentation is to identify the more important variables that must be entered in the model by examining the descriptive variables of crash occurrence till the best description of crash is expressed. With these models, the effectiveness amount of each effective principal variable in crash occurrence can be determined and the risk of crash occurrence can be reduced with decreasing negative effects. The importance of data analysis tools will be identified by this introduction. In this study, SPSS software was applied to data analysis and necessary outcomes presentation. SPSS software is one of the earlier application software in statistical analysis. It is one of the professional statistic software and proceed to statistic subject about social sciences, psychology and behavioral sciences, etc. so it is a comprehensive and flexible analyzer and a data management system that is able to get data from any file types and uses them to produce applied reports and complicated statistical analysis of composite behavior of data. Before data analysis being cleared which variables have a more explanatory ability in different to the other variables. On the other hand, the required regression model should be identified in order to modeling. These cases are further described in section (2.3.2).
2.3.1.
Selecting principal variables
In this study, the principal variables of modeling are extracted according to the PCA method. Thus, it is possible to select the principal variables of model by this method because of avoiding complicated methods such as sever arithmetic logics for example fuzzy logic and such. There are consecutive steps in this method that the principal variables leading to crash can be obtained after carrying out these steps. A 3-year monitoring period extending from 2005 to 2008 was perused on the three urban arterial highways. The geometric design of these three highways is assumed as a set of tangent and simple curve (without link curve) segments and the other necessary data were collected in addition to the crash data and geometric design characteristics during the study period. Crash data are categorized separately in similar sets on the basis of the similarity of tangent and curve segments for each direction after collecting.
By categorizing data, the final variables are: Y (occurred crash count), L (curve section length whether tangent), 1/R (curvature), n (number if lane). Y as occurred crash count in each section is identified as a dependent variable on the basis of the other independent variables.
The collected data must be standardized. So, the Z standard matrix for the primary variables is introduced. Zij = (xij -xj) / Sj; i=1, 2,…, n & j=1,2,…,q (1) where xj and Sj are mean and standard deviation of the generic variable of xij, respectively. The elements in Z matrix have zero mean and 1 variance. The covariance between two variables zk and zj (for k ≠ j = 1, 2,..., n) is the correlation matrix.
Next the covariance matrix (R) was computed, which contains the correlations between the primary variables: R = 1/n Z'Z (2) where Z' is given by the transpose matrix of Z.
From the so-called characteristic equation of the covariance matrix: Det (R -λhI) = 0 (3) where I is the identity matrix containing unit values, the Eigen values λh were calculated.
The variances accounted for the principal variables were computed with the Eigen values λh. The Eigen vectors vh were calculated by means of the metrical equation:
(R -λh I) vh = 0 (4) In addition, the S matrix was determined, which contains the correlation coefficients between the axes of the primary variables and the principal variables:
where V is the matrix of the Eigen vectors and L is the diagonal matrix whose elements are the Eigen values. Next the principal components were rotated by the Quartimax method in order to assist in interpreting the results.
This method permits the maximizing of the sum of the fourth power of elements contained in U, which is: U = S.T (6) where T is the rotation matrix.
The multiple correlation coefficients  2 between the axes of primary variables and rotated principal variables were computed as the addition of the square of the elements for each row contained in U. Higher  2 are associated with the most significant original variables.
Results

Preliminary Results
Using the PCA method, the results obtained were plotted as correlation circle diagram. The correlation's deal of each variable is identified by these diagrams. When the points representing the original variables are closer to the principal axes as well as the circumference a high correlation is shown. Furthermore, if the original variables are closer to each other a close correlation between these variables is revealed. Rotated parameters matrix is shown in Table 4 . Table 4 that it is possible to consequence the principal variables on the basis of its results. Also Table 5 as score matrix of variables gives a noticeable help to principal variable choice. The values of ρ 2 are between 0.816 up to 0.999 on the basis of the multiple correlation coefficients as shown in Table 4 . Minimum effect on crashes is applied by PHV. Since there is a little difference between ρ 2 for this variable and the other variables, it is withdrawn the omission. Then variable stays with minimum change in rotation process. This variable is omitted to remove its destructive effect, because of the great correlation between this variable and the other variables that it was shown previously. The parameters score matrix as shown in Table 5 illustrates that L.s variable has the best correlation with crash counts while it has the least correlation with the other variables. The dependence of L.s variable to crash occurrence is 93.3%. Figure 2 is presented on the basis of the two first parameters of U matrix which represents the correlation's amount of each variable to the axes and to each other. This diagram specifies which variables should stay in the modeling.
Consequences show that the crash count variable (ACC) is almost independent of first and second axis. PHV and L variables have maximum dependence to the first and second axes respectively. While L.s and n variables show dependence to second axis slightly. Consequently, the best correlation with crash counts is belonged to L.s that it is confirmed in previous ratiocination. In Tables 6 and 7 are presented respectively, rotated parameters matrix and score coefficients matrix in curves. U matrix exhibits ρ 2 values as shown in Table 6 that it is possible to consequence the principal variables on the basis of its results. Also, Table 7 as score matrix of variables gives a noticeable help to principal variable choice. The values of ρ 2 are between 0.813 up to 0.992 on the basis of multiple correlation coefficients as shown in Table 6 . Minimum effect on crashes is applied by 1/R. Since 1/R is the best introducer for curves, it is withdrawn from its omission. The n variable stays with minimum change in rotation process. This variable is omitted to remove its destructive effect, because of great correlation between this variable and the other variables which is shown previously. The parameters score matrix as shown in Table 7 illustrates that L.s variable has the best correlation with crash counts while it has the least correlation with the other variables. The dependence of L.s variable to crash occurrence is 93.2%. Figure 3 is presented on the basis of the two first parameters of U matrix which explains the correlation's amount of each variable to the axes and to each other. This diagram identifies which variables should stay in modeling.
Consequences show that the crash count variable (ACC) is tended to the second axis. The L.s variable is slightly dependent to this axis. The PHV variable is dependent to the first axis while n variables show dependence to this axis slightly. The L and 1/R are almost independent from two axes. Also there is dependence between L and 1/R variables. The remarkable result is that the L.s variable has the most effect on the occurred crash counts at tangents and curves among the existing explanatory variables. There are several reasons to affect crash occurrence by longitudinal slope:
1. The maximum amount of longitudinal slope and length of a section are effective on the amount of vehicles speed. 2. Controlling of vehicles is more severe in steeper slopes because of the longitudinal friction coefficient and pavement condition and consequently the risk of crash occurrence is increased. 3. The sight distance in convex vertical curves (at collision location of two consecutive longitudinal slopes) is decreased and consequently the risk of crash occurrence is increased. On the basis of discussed ratiocinations, the effective and included variables in urban arterial highways accidents modeling were specified in each tangent and curve sections. So the parameters of crash prediction model for tangent sections are section length (L), peak hour volume of traffic (PHV) and longitudinal slope (L.s). Also, the parameters of the crash prediction model for curve sections are section length (L), peak hour volume of traffic (PHV) and longitudinal slope (L.s) and curvature (1/R).
Selecting the regression model
The next significant step in data modeling is selecting one of the linear or nonlinear regression models to present an adapted model for collected data that it can presents best adapted estimates on statistic. In the linear regression models, used approximations are coefficients of a linear equation which contains one or more independent variables which express the best estimated value of independent variable. Also, for nonlinear regression, coefficients of a nonlinear equation such as exponential, power, logarithmic and etc. is presented which show a good approximation of nonlinear variable. In this research, after testing the linear regression models, we did not discover good consequences. Therefore, on the basis of nonlinear models which lead to better results, the crash counts was modeled. Also, nonlinear regression models were used in modeling test and the final model was selected as a combination of some models.
The other noticeable point in regression model is the distribution type which data are matched in them. For data distribution, there are many data distribution method which can use the best one referring to this point that used data are matched in one of these methods. Some of these usual mathematical distributions are Normal distribution, Gamma distribution, Binomial distribution, Multinomial distribution, Poisson distribution and other like them.
For recognizing the used data matched in such type of distribution, we can specify the type of distribution by Q-Q diagram in SPSS software which expresses the type of data distribution.
3.1.2.
Presentation of prediction crash model
The registered crashes data during the 3-year monitoring period extending from 2005 to 2008 was perused on the three urban arterial highways and was analyzed for presentation of prediction crash model. These statistics contain curves and tangents accident data separately. According to the last parts, modeling is carried out for curves and tangents separately.
Model Results
Crash prediction model for tangents
Tangents accidents data in 42 parts of tangents (84 parts in couple directions of roadway) are considered in the three urban arterial highways with 13,015 meters total length. With regard to the conducted analysis, the principal variables of the model are section length (L), Peak hour volume of traffic (PHV) and longitudinal slope (L.s). A lot of nonlinear regression models are applied to present the final model, but the model used for crash count estimation of tangent parts in discussed highways has the best result. ACC = x0 { Exp[ x1 Ln( L )] + Exp( x2 L.s ) + Exp ( x3 PHV x4 ) + x5 } (7) Data analysis for presentation of model coefficients is done with SPSS software in 25 steps. The results of analysis show that we have more accurate estimations in comparison with other models. The value of R 2 coefficient was increased up to 37.8% which is more accurate in comparison with the previous models. The results of data analysis of crashes at tangent parts are shown in Table 8 that express the estimation of selection regression coefficient data.
Then, for using model coefficients with more certainty, we have to reduce the value of R 2 . In this research, for approaching better values in regression coefficients in comparison with the last step coefficients which shown in Table 9 The described model for crashes count prediction shows that accident occurrence is increased at tangent sections of the urban arterial highways with regard to the value and the sign of coefficients of the model variables with increasing in the section length (L), Peak hour volume of traffic (PHV) and longitudinal slope (L.s) parameters. The results of data analysis of crashes in curve parts are shown in Table 10 that express the estimation of the selection regression coefficient data. Then, for using model coefficients with more certainty, we have to reduce the value of R 2 . In this section like last section, for approaching better values in regression coefficients in comparison with the last step coefficients which shown in Table 11 , this restriction has been reduced by Min Residual Method.
By Min Residual Method, after 50 step processing by software, with reducing the value of residues, the regression model of curve accident prediction is obtained: The described model for the crash count prediction at curve sections of urban arterial highways show that accident incident is increased referred to the value and the sign of coefficients of model variables with increasing in the section length (L), Peak hour volume of traffic (PHV) and longitudinal slope (L.s) parameters and decreasing in the curve radius (R) parameter. 
Conclusions
In this study, the accidents which are occurred in urban arterial highways of Tehran are studied for the first time until a logical and trust worthy model of occurred crashes behavior in these highways is presented.
The purpose was to consider the different effective factors in crash occurrence such as traffic flow and geometric design parameters of these highways in the development of a model which improves road safety and reduces damages through the study of parameters effectiveness. Necessity of distribution of this research is to increase safety on urban highways by identifying the important causes of accident. Level of each variable's effectiveness can be determined in terms of the reduction in the number of crashes and their cost by using crash prediction models. In this research the crash-prediction models for the three urban arterial highways in Tehran were set up on the basis of accident data observed during a 3-year monitoring period extending between 2005 and 2008. These statistics contain separate data of crash occurrences for each tangent and curve sections of highways. For each accident, a variety of details was recorded, including location of accident, horizontal alignment (tangent or curve), vertical alignment (upgrade or downgrade), weather and pavement surface conditions (dry or wet), type and severity of accidents. Finally, the parameters which are screened to study accidents quantitatively are: crash occurred count (ACC), section length (L), peak hour volume (PHV), longitudinal slope (L.s), and curvature (1/R).
Some 12,891 accidents were considered in this study, 32 of which were fatal, 1348 were injury accidents and 11,601 were property damage only accidents. So in summary, during the period of observation 1380 casualty accidents (fatal and injury crashes) equal to 10.63% of all crashes and 11,601 property damage only accidents or 89.37% of all crashes were registered. 34.4% of all crashes occurred on curves and 65.6% on tangents or straight sections. So the chance of crashes occurrence at tangents is 1.91 higher than crashes that occurred at curve sections.
The effective principal variables in crash occurrence are selected with the PCA method. The variables are considered which are more independent and effective and lesser correlated in comparison with the other variables. Final analyses show that the principal variables of tangent crashes are: section length, peak hour volume and longitudinal slope, whereas for crashes at curve section they are section length, peak hour volume and longitudinal slope and curvature.
After screening the principal variables, data analyzed by SPSS software with nonlinear regression models and final crash prediction model is presented for each tangent and curve sections separately.
Also R 2 values are observed at 37.8% and 38.2% respectively at tangent and curve sections that they are suitable and comparable with many similar models. Min residual method is applied to decrease the R 2 values and better assurance to have a suitable model.
Presented models show that crash occurrence is increased with the increase in each of section length, peak hour volume and longitudinal slop variables whereas it is increased with the decrease of curvature.
The remarkable result in this study was the effect of longitudinal slope variable on the crash rate. This variable has the least dependence to the other variables and also the best score to describe the crash occurrence. With simple explanation, L.s has the best effectiveness in the crash occurrence of urban arterial highway. The first reason that L.s has the most effect on the occurred crash count is the relation between speed variation and longitudinal slope. Obviously, the traffic congestion is changed by speed variation that is a clear reason for the relation between longitudinal slope, decreasing safety and consequently decreasing the chance of crash occurrences. The second reason is that the effect of longitudinal friction amount and pavement condition in steeper longitudinal slope is increased and the chance of crash occurrence is increased too. The third reason is that the sight distance in convex vertical curves (at collision location of two consecutive longitudinal slopes) is decreased and consequently the risk of crash occurrence is increased.
Driver's behavior is one of the effective variables on crash occurrence, but it was convenient to include in the present study due to the limited time available. So it is recommended to other researchers in the future opportunities to notice the parameters and causes related to driver's behavior, environment condition and the other variables which are related to transportation infrastructures.
The above presented results indicate some of more important causes lead to crash occurrence in urban highways. The effectiveness amounts of the effective crash variables can be determined by showed models and it can reduce the amounts of their negative effects and consequently crash counts too. Moreover, the amounts of these variables can be noticed in new roads designing. So we hope that this research can be applied as a reference for engineers to design and repair urban highways.
